My Lighthouse
In my wrestling and in my doubts......In my failures You won't walk out
You're great love will lead me through......You are the peace in my troubled sea
In the silence You won't let go.......In the questions Your truth will hold
Your great love will lead me through.......You are the peace in my troubled sea
My lighthouse .....My lighthouse.......Shining in the darkness I will follow You
My lighthouse.....My lighthouse......I will trust the promise
You will carry me safe to shore....Safe to shore...Safe to shore...Safe to shore!
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I’m sure we have all seen lighthouses that are a common feature of the British
coastline. Like me, you may have even stayed in one which can be quite exciting
when a storm comes in. It’s amazing how safe one feels when huddled up inside
looking out at the crashing waves.
Of course, lighthouses really exist for two reasons,
to guide and to protect. They guide seafarers by being
a visible mapping point for navigation and they protect
ships and boats from sailing into hidden dangers.
‘My Lighthouse’ is a familiar song we sing in church
and it has become a picture of God’s faithfulness in
our lives to protect and to guide us. He is the
unshifting light, set on a solid foundation, that
becomes a marker for us to navigate by each day,
whatever the weather, however we feel.
Jesus said, “I am the Light of the World,” and it’s that
symbol we should recall as we sing about failures and
doubting, and knowing that God doesn't walk out on
us. He is the peace in our troubled seas. No matter
what we are going through, or are looking for, you can
know that God is not going to let you drown in your
circumstances.
I was once rescued from the sea having got caught in
an undercurrent. When I was safely pulled back onto
the beach, I was totally worn out from the effort of
keeping myself afloat but also very relieved and
grateful to be on solid ground! This song ends with the
words, “I will trust the promise, you will carry me, safe
to shore.” It’s a solid promise, built on a firm
foundation like a lighthouse. It’s a picture of being
carried when we are weary and too tired to swim any
further, It’s a safe landing place when you land on the
shore. What a feeling that is! What a promise to claim.
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What’s in a name?
Your invitation to join the Campaigner Centenary Challenge
This edition of the Lifeline marks the launch of our Centenary preparations. It’s an
invitation to every single Campaigner, past and present, to join together and catch the
same pioneering spirit for Mission that our founder, Colin Kerr experienced in 1922.
Our hopes and dreams and prayers are to prepare the way for the next generation of
Campaigners. Looking towards the next 100 years, our Centenary gift to the future will
be defined by the blessings and memories we all carry in our hearts from the past.
We begin with what we have been given, and that includes you and the hundreds of
other supporters and members who can pray, encourage, offer their skills, or vitally,
know friends or colleagues who we can draw on to help.
Turn over the page to read more details about our hopes and dreams for the future
mission of this amazing youth movement we all belong to.
In this issue, we also include details of our 2021 Viney Hill camp. After the ‘off and on’
uncertainties created by the pandemic, the camp is currently still expected to go
ahead and there’s still time to book in. In our ‘on message’ prayer themes we ask for
your prayers over the next several weeks leading up to the week of camp.
Tim Greenhalgh 2 June 2021
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The Campaigners 1922 - 2022
The

Campaigners - on message
We would value your prayers for our camp and the challenges we seek for 2022

flying on eagle’s wings
Our Centenary Challenge

jointhecampaigners.org.uk/the-100-campaign

Our Key Mission, quite simply, is to Go out and Tell. The Gospel message is not
complicated and we are called to go and sow the seed and nurture it. This centenary
year presents a focus to achieve our key mission in the future.
Hopes and dreams: In thinking about our hopes and dreams for the future of The
Campaigners, a list of very practical wishes emerge. We would love there to be many
more members and young leaders representing church centres spread out nicely
across the country. We would be delighted to offer many more events and camps etc.
that bring people together and create fresh memories, experiences and friendships.
We have a picture of a movement that has something going on that can turn heads
and attract interest and involvement in all that we are about.
The heart of everything begins with a beginning - be that the beginning of the
church, at Pentecost or the 1922 vision of Colin Kerr for The Campaigner movement.
Our key mission remains the same today, to go out and tell. All the other things we
wish for are consequential in the pursuit of this key objective.
The Challenge we are therefore pursuing for this new centennial year is to increase
the number of young people receiving Christian teaching and discipleship either
within the existing church environment or within a new (fresh) form of youth ‘church’ whatever that might need to look like. We recognise that this is a desire for many
church leaders, we all see that there are many gaps in teenage ministry, and for the
Campaigners this would be another way towards fulfilling an ambition that anyone,
anywhere can be a member of the Campaigners.
Are you willing to join in the action? - Do prayerfully consider this challenge and
talk to me and to each other – especially amongst leaders and your church
leadership. Vitally, young people and their views and involvement matter too.
Who do you know or what do you know? Your personal contacts are really
important to this challenge as are the personal experiences and gifts you have.
Above all, start talking about this and do get in touch with me with your thoughts,
ideas, offers of help, in fact anything at all that will help us develop this vision for a
Campaigner network youth church.
Tim Greenhalgh & the Campaigner Trustees
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Also pray for the whole camp staff who will be meeting at the end of June to prepare
for the camp and learn the additional health and safety measures that will be needed.
Pray that the extra preparations, paperwork and risk assessments will not be a burden.
•

All one in Christ Jesus (Gal 3:2) Give thanks for the many people who have served
Campaigners over the last 99 years and the timely way the Lord has met our every
need on the journey so far. As we look ahead, pray that together we would have
confidence in what we hope for and the assurance about what we cannot see.

•

And the Lord added to their number (Acts 2) In your prayers, pray for the
Centenary vision to focus on building God’s church, for young people and young adults.
Pray for a Spirit led Pentecost moment for the Campaigners - speaking to young
people in language they understand, being filled with awe at many signs and wonders,
meeting together with everything in common, and responding to the needs of others.

•

The harvest is plentiful but… Finally, but equally importantly, please pray for
each of the Campaigner Trustees by name (Bob Slade, Maureen Cottrell, Iris Challis, Joy
Howell, Doff Alexander, Sheila Armstrong, Laurence & Julie Witchalls and Tim
Greenhalgh) There are so many responsibilities that need to be addressed, that quite
often, addressing anything new can be quite daunting.There is the need for more
trustees to help share the load and the next Zoom meeting on July 8th would be the
opportunity to nominate new members. Please pray that the Lord would call the right
people to join and help steer the Campaigners through the coming year.

Camp 2021

The Bible By My Bed

Viney Hill 24 - 31 July 2021
There’s still time to book in to our
annual camp at Viney Hill this year.
Situated in the beautiful Forest of Dean,
the Viney Hill Centre provides all you need
to have a great week away. If the Covid
rules are relaxed on June 21st, as we
hope for, we expect the camp to go ahead.
With a wide range of activities and
experiences, plus the joy of finally being in
the open air after a year of locked-down,
our week in the Forest with the
Campaigners is just the tonic you need!

The best thing about camp is all the new
friends you will make - and the fun things
we do together. With a programme packed
with games, singing, laughter, discovering
new things, going to new places, late night
bonfires and even later nights whispering
to each other in your tent with perhaps a
‘Midnight Feast’ after lights out!
If you would like to know more, please talk
to your Campaigner group leader or
contact Maureen Cottrell on 01753 512243
or visit ‘jointhecampaigners.org.uk’

Camps in 2022

Just imagine for a moment what your ideal holiday adventure might be with a crowd of
your friends. I expect there would be a variety of answers ranging from wild camping on
a Scottish Island to going somewhere you can try different sports. Still others may be
happy spending a weekend being creative with music or drama whilst others would
prefer Go-karting or climbing mountains or just playing on the beach somewhere sunny!
The definition of an adventure is different for different people. But the real adventure is
trying something, anything different, making new friends and having a great story to tell
when we get home.
For next year, 2022, we are determined to offer some camps with a bit of a difference in
addition to our Activity Camp at Viney Hill. If you are passionate about making our
Campaigner Camps the talk of the Town, do get in touch with us - either with your ideas
for the perfect get-away or to express your interest in getting involved as part of a team
to make these adventures a reality.

I woke one day and went to read my Bible in my bed
But I could see no words at all - the page was blank instead.
I checked Page 2 but that was blank - and every page was white
For all the words had disappeared throughout the long dark night.
My mind raced on in disbelief - I need God’s Holy Word
But what has happened to God’s book is totally absurd.
I checked all through and found it all was blank - no words were there
I cried in shock, then looked again but every page was bare.
“Dear Lord” I prayed, “forgive me now for all the wrong I’ve done
I’m grateful for the love you’ve shown in sending us your Son
I’m grateful for the many times you’ve heard and answered prayer
For being with me through each storm - I know you love and care”.
And Lord I need your book each day, I’m anxious to the core
So please restore your book to me - I need to read it more.
“My child” he said, “you had to see how much you need my book”
“Now look inside it’s covers” - so I went to take a look.
And there restored were words afresh - the print had all come back
“So read it child” the Lord then said - “and you will have no lack”.
“Dear Lord” I prayed “I love your Word and promise that I’ll read
More of your Word each day now - for it’s something that I need”.
“Cherish then my book” he said, “and read it every day”
“Let the words speak to your heart and you won’t go astray”
It’s the best book ever written - you inspired those Holy men
And never in the whole wide world will this be done again.
Copyright © Susan King 2018

This poem is taken, with permission, from the book
‘Everlasting Love’ written by Susan King. Susan is one
of our keen supporters with a past involvement
working at Campaigner HQ. If you would like to know
more about her poetry or to buy a copy of this book,
please contact me, Tim Greenhalgh and I’ll pass on
your request.

my campaigners
The mission of The Campaigners is to share the Good News of Jesus Christ and to help
everyone, especially children and young people, discover and develop a personal living
faith in Jesus Christ. The strap-line, ‘Preparing for Life’ highlights this aim.
Individuals and groups may apply to the Grant Scheme for an enterprise grant
towards the cost of a Christian venture or project. Grants are also given to cover the
cost of the participation fee into the Duke of Edinburgh Award. For those booking into a
Campaigner camp, a 50% discount off the cost is available for those who need help.

June 2021 Lifeline
We are planning for a Campaigner party year!
•

Join the
Celebration

•

Camps
2021/22

These grants also exist to encourage new groups to engage with the Campaigners.
To find out more about the Scheme and how to apply, please contact Tim Greenhalgh,
Email tim@campaignersew.org.uk or visit jointhecampaigners.org.uk
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The Bible by
my Bed
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Lifeline
Grants
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The Duke of
Edinburgh
Award

The Campaigners and the Duke of Edinburgh Award
The recent news of the death of Prince
Philip brought with it some amazing stories
of how the DofE Award has helped so many
young people in their lives over the years.

as the Award sought to include girls in the
DofE programmes. The four sections of the
Award, volunteering, physical, skills and
expedition mirror the criteria of the
Campaigner Crown Award at the time.

The Campaigners has had a long
association with the Award. Many hundreds Today, the Campaigners remain committed
having gained their Bronze, Silver and Gold to promote and support the DofE Award as
Award through their Campaigner groups.
an excellent framework for youth ministry
for our teenage members. As a Licensed
In the 1960s, The Campaigners in Edgware Operator, any affiliated group can run the
were involved in various pilot programmes Award through the Campaigners,
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Next year, 2022, the Campaigners will be celebrating it’s
100th birthday. We are all the lucky ones who can join in
the party!
The Campaigner Centenary Year-Book
To record this occasion, we want to produce a special
yearbook, a sort of time capsule to look back on in years
to come. We would like you to help us by telling your
story in words or pictures.
•
•
•

Tell us about the favourite things that you love about
being in the Campaigners
Tell us about any camps you have been on
Send me any photographs, that you happy to share
in the book of things you have done with your group

A Celebration Event for everyone
We will be organising a mega celebration towards the
end of next year to which everyone will be invited.
Souvenir ‘Campaigners 100’ pin badge for everyone.
Wear the badge with pride - and tell your friends how
great it is to be a Campaigner
Look out for more events to mark this occasion - or why
not organise your own event or activity with a 100 theme.
Please send your stories, photographs to me by post or
by email: tim@campaignersew.org.uk
Thank you.

